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Chicago presses to send a regiment

to Cuba to light the Spaniards.

While driving over lookout moun-

tain, Governor I'pham, of Wisconsin,

jumped from his carriage and broke his

leg.

Au.estows newspapt-r- claim that
city has entertained more conventions

than any other in the state, outside of
Philadelphia.

Di rixu a wind storm at Madison,
Wisconsin, recently, a freight train was

blown from the track ami four men
were seriously injured.

The Duke of Marlborough, who is

hard up for ready cash, is engagedto
marry Miss Cousuela Vanderbilt, daugh
ter of Cornelius Vanderbilt.

's Lexotving committee
will not get down to work until after the
election. Quay's efforts at reform will

be made with due cautiousness for fear
there might be some rotteness stirred up.

A thorough inspection of the various
institutions receiving state aid is to be

made bv Governor Hastings, who will

personally visit these institutions dur
ing the next two or three months.

The Iemocratic judicial conferees for
the Huntingdon MitUin district met at

on Wednesday in the court
house and nominated John M. Bailey,
of Huniingilon, for president judge
Twenty-on- e ballots were taken.

Ain'icks received from ilouelua, in
the province of l emeu, Arabia, report
that one hundred lives have been lost
by a landslide, which destroyed the vil

late ef Iludcva, in the mountainous
district in the southwestern part of Ara
bia.

The National Association of Bolt and
Nut Manufacturers nu t a Cleveland, O.

Ou Wednesday and decided to advance
the price of these products about o per
cent. The advance is made necessary
bv the recent advance in iron. It will

take immediate effect.

What has become of all these tins
plate establishments that would surely
go out of business after the passage of
the Democratic tariff bill? Why. they've
doubled their forces, put up their wages
and increased their output beyond the
hope of the most radical tariff reform-

er! Next!

The Merion Worsted Mills, at West
CoDshohocken, Fa., which have been
shut down since August 1, 1503, will

resume operations on October 1. Or-

ders have already been secured suff-
icient to keep the mills running six
months. Nearly 200 bauds will find
employment.

A tokxaix) did great damage to build-
ings and other property at Sand Beach,
I'etoskey and Port Austin, Michigan.
One mile from the village of l'innebog
the farm house of I. Oils was completely
demolished and throe of the farmer's
children, who were sleeping in the up-

per story, were instantly killed.

The Fayette county court, at Connells-ville- ,

on Saturday admitted only two-third- s

of the seventy-fiv- applicants for
naturalization. Judges Stowe and Mes-treza- t

established a rule that nobody can
! naturalized who Las not acquainted
himself with the constitution and insti-
tutions of the United States.

There was a conference in New Bed-

ford, Massachusetts, between the man-nfacture-

and spinners. The manu-
facturers are hopeful of an improve-
ment that will justify them in making
an advance in wages in the near future.
It is not yet known whether the opera-
tive's will strike or wait for an advance.

A tarty has seldom had a better op-

portunity to put itself into good condi
tion for a coming presidential election
than the Democrats have at the present
juncture. The roliey of their party on
the tariff and the policy of the president
on the silver question have commended
them to the people. Improved times
have resulted from both; the Democrats
have only to fully identify themselves
with both to obtain the advantage of
them for their party.

Nor for twenty years has there been
such a scarcity of lemons in this coun-
try. The blizzard which swept over the
Florida peninsula last December ruined
the crop in that section, consequently
Italy and Spain are the two countries
that are now supplying us with the fruit.
The supply in the former country is
short, too, this year, and when the re
cent warm wave created an abnormal
demand for lemons the supply on the
Spot was not sufficient to go round.
They sold in New Y'ork on Wednesday
fox 10 50 per box.

R. G. Prs &Co's Tk!y n vi irof
Trade, says: Tr surprising increase in
the production ai d advance in prices of
iron seems to - bringing a natural
check, as rices have tone so high as

to cause some 'irehascs from Europe,
both of piv ami 1'iuishe J products, and
h ive also caused a distinct shrinkage in
home demtnd.

The cotton mills which laid in stocks
of cotton tK-lo-- six cents, are enriched
by the advance in material, and are en-

abled to make frequent advances in
goods. The present demand is dull, but

there are no reports of stoppage, and

the threatened strike at Fall IJiver does

not come.
The movements of exchange and of

gold have somewhat affected the mark-

ets this week. Exchange has falleD,

though not because commercial bills
have greatly iuereased. Exports of
specie, though diminished, will. reach
about $12,400,000. It is confidently be

lieved that the international syndicate
will allow no financial disorder.

August imports exceeded exports by

$15,282,72'.', and net exports of gold
were $15,150,7S2. A small cottou crop,
with large stocks held abroad; a slender
demand for Atlantic wheat, with Kus-sia- n

arriving in London in large quanti
ties, and n erchandise exports and im-

ports at New York 30 per cent larger
than last yenr in September thus far
scarcely promises speedy change. The
volume of domestic trade measured

20 percent greater than last
year, but 8 per cent less than in 1S92

is not quite as near the record of full
prosperity for September as for August
or July,

In spite of gold exports wheat ad
vaneed, for some days, nearly 2 cents.
Corn rose and fell in sympathy with
wheat with as little reason. The west

ern wheat receipts for the three weeks
of September have been 16,701,0(30

bushels, against 10,401,620 last year,
while Atlantic exports, Hour included,
have been 3,041,003 bushels, against
7,021,035 last year. The good reports
of foreign crops, the weakness of flour
in Minnesota and the large exports of
corn from this country, all work against
a rise in wheat, though scarcity of con
tract grades may hold a speculative ad
vance. 1 he cotton market, mime ana
falling a fraction each day alternately,
shows no settled tendency, big stocks
balancing an undoubted but as yet not
defined decrease is yield.

Charles F. Crisf, speaker of the
house of representatives, who recently- -

returned from Europe, in an interview- -

in New York on Wednesday, said:
believe confidently that the Democratic
party will win in 1S0G. Perhaps the re
suit might be in doubt if the election oc
curred to morrow, but you see we have
over a year before the great struggle.
and every day things are brightening
under a Democratic administration
The hard times that the country had to
suffer when our party first look hold o

the reins of government were the resul
of Republican enactments. I believ

the country appreciates the efforts of th
administiation and by the time twelv
months have rolled around will be read
to give a Democratic indorsement equa
to the great vote of the last national
election."

The Pittsburg Democrats are organi
zing a big jubilee to celebrate the pros
perity produced by the Wilson Tariff
bill. It is an excellent idea, and taking
shape in the Birmingham of America
and the very shrine and citadel of pro
tectionism it well have a meaning whic
the whole country, busy as it may be
can catch witiiout dilliculty. Prosperity
jubilees would not be inappropriate i

any of our cities, but the Pittsburg cele
bration will have special ioint in its en
vironment, and would be a logical anti
thesis to the memories of Homestead

A toll of the house of representa
tives in the next congress shows 210 op
ponents of free silver coinage, 38 who
favor free coinage, and 52 who refuse to
declare themselves. Of the free silver
representatives there are 51 Democrats,
30 Republicans and 7 Populists. Should
the uncommitted representatives all
vote for free coinage, there will still be a
majority agaiost it of 76. These figures
show how rapidly the cheap money
craze is elecliuing. If congressmen
were to be elected this year the falling
off would be still more marked.

After more than twenty years of
controversy, which several times threat-
ened to bring about strained relations
between Spain and the United States,
a draft for ?1, 400,000, the amount ,of
the indemnity demanded by this gov-

ernment for the confiscation of the Cu-

ban estates of Antonio Maxima Mora, a
naturalized American citizen, was de
livered on Saturday by Senor Dupuy
de IvOme, the Spanish minister, to Mr-Ade- e,

the acting secretary of state.
The lawyers' fees amount to $000,000.

Dr. Schaefkek, superintendent of
public instruction, has designated Fri-

day, October IS, as Arbor day and has
prepared a proclamation urging those
connected with the schools of the com-

monwealth to observe the day with ap-

propriate exercises. Dr. Scbatffer says
trees may be planted out of school
hours, but a part of the time usually
devoted to public readings or nature
study can be profitably spent ,in exer-
cises calculated to observe the purpcse
of Arbor day.

The most imjortant feature of the
convention of soft coal operators and
miners that met at rittsburg to-la- y is

that the price of coal will be put up.
Nearly all the operators notified their
customers that an advance in coal will
take place on and after October 1, so
that the public will ' pay the raise in
wages promised by the operators.

The Cranberry Iron Mines, in West-Nort- h

Carolina, .which have been shut
down for three years, are to be
at once with a Urge force of iuen.

Washington Letter.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 21. 1S05.
information to anWhen a man gives

enemy in time of war he is regarded as
a public enemy and rr:on proof of his
guilt he is executed and buried in a
traitor's disgraced grave. But there is

uo Way to punish those who prove them
selves to be still worse enemies of the
country by trying to precipitate a iinau
cial panic through misrepresentation of
the condition of the nation's finances
and of the intentions of the administra-
tion. A private individual can, through
appeal to the courts, have the man who
seeks to injure hiscreditand commercial
staudiug by making untrue and partiaily
true but misrepresenting statements
punished, but members of the adminis
tration have uo way oi reacning me
men who, solely for a partisan purpose.
re daily writing and circulating attacks

upon the credit of the United States iu
the shane of wilful misstatements con
cerning the intentions of Secretary Car- -

. Men who bring on a nuanciai
lanic do a thousand times more harm

than those who betray an army ou the
eve of battle, and there ought to be some
way of punishing thern as traitors to to
their country. It that is uot xea&inie.
congress should, at least so legislate that
the government, through the heads ot
the executive departments,, should have
the same right to have a newspaper
writer or editor arrested for criminal lis
bel as the citizen now has. With sucn i

a law on our statute books the present par
tisan misrepresentations of President
Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle in Re
publicau uewspapers would not be pos
sible, and the probabilities of financial
panics wou'd be decidedly lessened.

About as near half of the administra
tion as could be got at attended the ded-

ication of the battlefield of Chickamau- -

gua as a national park. Vice President
Stevenson and Secretaries Lamont, Her
bert, Smith and Attorney General Har
mon going, and Secretaries Olney, Lai-lisl-

Morton and Postmaster General
Wilsou remaining in Washington. Sec-

retary Carlisle expected to have gone,
but circumstances, aided by unpatriotic
misrepre-sentatious- , made it advisable
that he should remain at his post.

A gentleman who has recently been in
Florida on businesssaid: "Senator Call
iu advocating the early recognition of
the Cuban revolutionists by this govern
ment speaks for a" very large majority of
the people of Florida. This sympathy
for the Cubans is worthy to be classed
high, too, when it is remembered that
Florida is; yearly becoming a greater
rival of Cuba in the production of to
baceo used in the manufacture of fine
cigars.

Secretary Lamont s action in advan
cing out of his own pocket the money
to make up the shortage in paying tne
June salaries of the officers and men ef
thefarmy is unprecedented but highly
creditable. ,Had he not done so thev
wouid have had to wait for congress to
rectifv the error that made the shortage
before they could get their salaries.

Senator Vest indignantly denies the
authenticity of the rec-entl- published
interview which made him annouue-- a
change of front on the silver question,
and he is still for free coinage at
10 to 1, a he has always been.

Hon. J. W. Judd, United States Dis-

trict Attorney for Utah, is visitiug
Washington. He says: "There is
much in the sitjation in Utah to inakc-th- e

Democrats hope"til of electing their
state ticket and two U. S. senators. I

believe that it is not putting it one wnit
too strong to say that our chances of
succ"ss are fully equal to those of the
opposition. Utah has enjoyed two suc-
cessive s of good crops, aiui the
condition of business is satisfactory.
The people-- are feeling very good over
the return of lettcr times, and-tha- t will
inure to the benefit of the Democracy.
If we carry the territory this year it is
almost a sure thing that it will go the
same way in 1300."

The general impression 'seems to be
that lawyers of Mora elisplayed a mon-
umental cheek when they filed a protest
against the action of Secretary Oiney in
accepting a settlement of the Mora claim
without compelling Spain to pay the
interest trom the date of the claim.
Secretary Onley will take no notice of
the protest. He did not act in this mat-
ter as the attorney or collector for Mora,
but as the representative of the United
States government. So far as this gov-
ernment is concerned the settlement was
final. m.

Drugged and Kobtnd.

Hot Springs, Ark., September 23. A
Sensation was created Snuday by the ar-

rest of Dr. H. S. Town, of San Autonio
Texas, on the charge of having drugged
and robbed Mrs. Kate Nettles, of Oak
Ridge, 1a., at the United States hotel
Friday night.

It appears that Dr. Town and his wife
invited Mrs. Nettles to join them in a
glass of wine in their room at the hotei.
She was taken ill after drinking the wine,
when the doctor gave her a hypodermic
injection which rendered her uucon-- .

scions. She was then roblcel of her
gold watch and $00 in cash. Dr. Town
confessed the robbery and was placed
in jail.

Buried in a Landslide.

Three Rivers, Que., September 22.
A landslsde of large extent occurred on
Saturday night at 0 o'clock on the
Champlain river at St. Luce, Champlain
cemnty, carrying with it the house of
Zepbisin Normandin anel burying five
members of the family in the ruins.
Three children who heard the noise es-
caped by jumping through the windows.
One of them has beerome insane through
fright.

The five dead bodies have been elug
out. The river is completely blocked,
and other landslides and an inundation
are feared.

."Nearly Beat His Wife to Death.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Septemler 24.
Edward McGeahan, of Georgetown, a
suburb of this city, while drunk this
morning nearly beat his wife to death.
First he knocked her down with a fiat
iron and then jumped on her head and
chest until she was a mass of bruises.
Neighbors summoneel a policeman and
McGeehan was placed in jail without
bail. Mrs. McGeehan is in a pitiable
conelition and is not exected to live.
McGeahan is a blacksmith, aged 45, and
bis wife is eight years his junior. They
have four children, the oldest being 10
years of age and the youngest 1.

A Liar's Heavy Sentence.

In the Reading court Tuesday Harry
W. Mish was tried for securing goods on
a forged order, Mish emphatically de-
nied it all, Judge Endich then said:
"Mish, stand up. You have been be-
fore this cojrt lefore, and ou both
occasions you attempted to clear yours
self by lying, and I intend to give you a
sentence that will remind you not to ap-
pear here again. You are sentenced to
undergo an imprisonment of three years
at hard labor, pay the costs and a fine
of $100, and you can remember that
two thirds of this sentence is forfaleJ
swearing.

H"i iest of all in Leavening Power.

ASSOS-WEEE- V PURE
iraitj-- e .Murelt--r and MiiciJe.

Oskaloisa. Iowa, September 2 M.
E Siinson, a traveling man. and his
wife were found dead frombullet wounds
in bed together at the Asher Hemse yes-

terday. The double crime was commit
ted by Stinsoa.

The woman was only 20 yeais old,
was recognized as Miss Arta Moore,
whose wealthy parents live at Panora, a
few miles from Des Moines. She was a
member of the senior class at Griuuel
College, and it was not known that she
was married

The discovery was made to-da- how-

ever, and that she was secretly married
Stinspn October 14, 1802, by Rev. II.

D. Crawford, the record being complete.
The murderer's home was in Fail field,
Iowa; where his father was formerly a
Rock Island Railroad agent.

He came here. Friday and visiteel
friends, while his wife got permission
from the college president to visit here.
Stiuson met her at the depot, and they
registered as husband and wife. The
shots were heard by the police, who
rushed to the room, but both were dead.

Justifiable Homicide.

Wellsboro, Pa., Sept. 24. William
Mosher, aged 30 years, was shot by Mrs.
Eflie Canedy, a married wo-

man, early iu the morning, and Mosher
died shortly afterwards iu the office of
Dr. L C. Brown, of Tioga, to whom he
was brought for treatment, Mosher, with
three male companions, wenton a spree,
and about midnight they drove to the
home of Mordecai Canedy, near Tioga.
Canedy. who is quite ill and feeble, was
sitting helpless on the porch, antl his
wife was in lxl with their 2 year-ol- d

child. Alter rougniy nanunng aneeiy
they invaded the house and entered the
woman's room. Mrs. Canedy seized a
revolver and threatened to eheiot if they
did not leave. All but Mosher lied, but
be seized Mrs. Canedy, and, according
to her testimony, the weapon was diss
charged eluriug the Struggle. Mrs.
Canedy, whose character is above re-

proach, is in delicate health. The
coroner's jury rendered a verdict of
justifiable homicide.

Ihatire for an American.

San Jose, Cal., September 23. Hop
Sing Ice, a wealthy Chinese merchant
of this city, offers a half interest in his
extensive merchandise business and
$5,01 K) in cash to any reputable young
American who will marry his daughter

Moi I.ee. Hop Si.ig I,ee is the
weathiest Chinamen in this valley, aud
his fortune is estimateel at from $50,(HHJ
to $100 0K.. He conducts a genera:
merchandise store, with a lottery game
on the side, in this city, and has
branch stou-- s in Watsonville, Santa
Cruz and Salina.

Iee has become thoroughly Ameri-
canized, and, he is getting old, it is his
wish to see his daughter happily mar-
ried to some, good Americon who will
look after and care for his business aud
wealth.

Lee's wife died alout a year ago, and,
as several attempts have been made to
kidnap Moi, he is afraid that if Moi
does not marry soon the Highbinders
may succeed in altducting her.

Lost in the 5now.

Rawlins, Wyo.. Septemler 23. Frank
Nevan, a ranchman, on Saturday morn-
ing sent his two boys, aged 11 and 13
years, out afier the cows. The boys not
returning, he came in yesterday and
alarmed the town. About 20 horsemen

immediately responded. They all
have returne.I without finding any trace
of the missing loys, who undoubtedly
perished in Saturtlay's storm. The
searchers report the snow in the hills
two feet deep. The stage from Snake
River on Saturday night picked up one
of Taylor is: Hogg's shepherds named
Gray, who w:is lying near the road com-
pletely exhausted and slightly frozen.
When he heard the stage approach he
tired his pistol to attract the driver's at-

tention. He was so numb with the cold
that he was unable to reach it without
assistance.

Atlanta to Welcome the Bell.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24. Arrange-
ments were made this afternoon by the
exposition directors for the reception of
the Liberty Bell, which is to arrive here
Octotier 8. The school children will be
given a holiday. '

The programme provides that the bell
shall be taken from the car and placed
on a large wagon at 10 a. m., on the 0th.
In front of it will march the military of
the city. The. line will traverse the
principal streets of the city, to the ex-
position grounds, whe;re the bell will be
unloaded and place! in the Pennsyl-
vania building.

Presideut Collier and Mayor King will
make addresses of welcome, and these
will be responded to by Mayor Warwick,
of Philadelphia.

Colorado Snowbound.

Denver. Cel., September 22. The
damage done to the fruit interests of the
state by the heavy snowfall of last night
is Ieyond computation. In the vicinity
of Denver fruit and shade trees were
broken by the heavy snow freezing to
the limbs, yet in full leaf, anel scarcely
a tree for miies around escaied injury.

Reports fr m the iuterior show the
same deplorable conditions, varying
only in degree. While the fruit growers
may save uiost of the matured fruit, the
more serious damage is in the broken
trees and shattered trunks.

The snow storm was general over the
State, the amount varying from four to
twelve inches. To-da- the sun shone
clear. The indications are favorable for
a killing frost t.

Impaled on an Iron Fence.

Savannah, Ga.. Sept. 24. John Hod-
ges, a painter at work on a wall 30 feet
from the ground, was killed to-da- g

off the scaffold upon which he
and another painter were working.
Hodges was impaled on a barbed iron
picket of a fence, which pierced his
body, striking the heart. Five inches
of the iron entered the man's body and
was held by the barbs so that it was with
difficulty tliat it was lifted from the
fence. Death was almost instantane-
ous.

Charles Burnham, another painter,
was seriously injured. Theaccident was
due to the ropes which held the scaffold
being eaten toy acids used in washing
the walls.

Latest V. S. Gov't Report

KW A.ITIII.K .XIII ;..
A UeadinK factory makes 2,k shoes

daily.
A Lehieh Vallev train at I'i'.tston ran

over aud killed an unknown man of middle
ace.

A copperhead snake that had crawled
in the woodpile bit Mrs. Mary Hopkins,
near Uniontown.

After eluding the police for nearly five
years Garrett W. Snyder, wanted for mur-

der, was captured at Kunkletown. IVnua.
Secretary Lamont resumed liist duties

as secretary of war after a few weeks
spent with his family at Sorrento, Me.,
and a few days with the president at Grav
GabU;s.

Ohio roads report a greater boom in
coal tounape than at any corresponding
time in their history. Every one of the
coal roads is already short of cars, with
greater demands certain.

The British ship Stoneleiijh, from
M el bourne for London, has been outbid
days, and is believed to have be;en lost.
There were aboard, including
Captain Thompson's- w ife and twocliildren.

Robert McCallum, who started from
New York June 13 to cross the Atlantic in
a l'J-fo- ot sloop, was picked up in mid-ocea- n,

starving and crazy, by the British
ship Stalwart, and taken to Buenos Ayres.

John Hall, aged sixteen, and weighing
7i pounds, eloped from Wharton township,
Fayette county, w ith Emma Khnk. aged
fourteen, who is said to weigh 3 pounds,
and they were married at Cumberland,
Md.

Edward S. Blackwell, a member of the
old coffee linn of A. H. Blackwell & Son,
of Chicago, has been arrested, charged
with embezzling $HMK worth of coffee and
tea from the limcr Man banking associa-
tion.

Upon the question as to jurisdiction
the claim of a descendant of Wi'liam Peiiu
to the title to the old court house square
iu Fas to n came before Justice Shirus and
J udges Acheson and Butler aud decision
was

William Smith, colored, who on the
morning of September 12 entered the

and murdered Tiny Podone, the
banana agent on the Illinois Central rail-
road at Amile City, was taken from the
oiiieers at Hammond. La., on Sundav
night by a mob and lynched.

It is estimated that the Carnegie com-

pany has contracts ou hand at present, at
Braddock, aggregating 1.(jo,io tons of
structural material. As the limit of pro-
duction for the remainder of the year will
not 'go much beyond lijn.uuo tjns the con-

tracts w ill run well into is;;.
A tornado swept over Menominee,

M k li., on Sunday night, blowing several
millions feet of lumber into the lake and
liver. Shade trees were uprooted, dwell-
ings unroofed, store fronts broken and
w ires prostrated. The loss is Jloo.oun.

Kussia proposes to celebrate Jenner's
discovery of vaccination, theone hundreth
anniversary of which occurs next yeui.
by offering prizes for works on vaccina-
tion, and by publihiug histories of ni

in llusMa aud Western Europe.
Fire on Sunday afternoon destroyed

the barn of A. II. Spanogle, located alnjut
four miles from LewNtow n, Pa., together
with the thre.-he- d crcp cf grain, sliavv and
hay. All the stock was saved. Lo.--s w ill
run well toward Cause of lire is not.
kuown.

Mrs. Moorehead, wife tt the superin-
tendent of the Northwood cemetery. Oak-lan- e

Station. Montgomery couMy, was in-

stantly killed and her daughter fatally
injured Friday by being struck by a train
on the North Pennsylvania railroad. Mrs.
Moorehead was a daughter of Jay Cook.

Four boys went out in a boat at Buf-
falo, N, Y., ou Saturday. The boat was
swamped by the swells of a passing tug.
1'he eldest, James Kingley. managed toes-cap- e

by hanging on to the boat. The other
three, William Boore, 15; John Kingley,
13, aud William Deuuv, 11 years of age,
weie drowned.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster tJeneral
R. A. Maxwell's report for the fiscal year,
ended J une 3U, last, one of the earliest to
be presented as was the case last year. It
indicates 13,ix) new appointmeutsof fourth
class postmasters, made within the year,
only 7i'j of them having lieen occasioned by
death, which is exactly the same number
as last year.

Apropos of bicycling the following
interesting statistics show the remarkable
grow th of w heeling: Ten years ago there
were only six cycle manufactories in the
country. Now there are 13i. The total
number of new w heels turned out this year
will exceed 4.VJ,mo. There are over Ciii,oi

riders iu Jew York City, aud upwards of
2,(,U00 iu the Uuited Stales.

On Sunday morning two sons of James
Higginbotham, Irving near. Uniontown,
Pa., were suffocated in a well upon which
work was in progress. One of the boys
went down to look at the hole and
was overcome. His brother went to his
aid and also died. A third boy only es-
caped death in the same manner by being
pulled up by members of the familv.

A dispatch from Dunbar says the men
at the Mahoning works of the Cambria
Iron company met Wednesday night and
took action on the strike. They decided
unanimously to keep at work unless the
prespe'ets for wiuuing get brighter and
other men go out. It was expected that
the men at Morrell would go out on Mon-
day morning hut nine-tent- hs of them re-
turned.

The scale house of the Clearfield Fire
Brick company's mine at Bigler, eight
miles from Clearfield, was struck by light-
ning on Thursday, killing Boyd Hummel,
a miner, aud stunning three others-Char- les

(Jearhart, Italph Radifer and
George Smeal. Ligh'ning also struck
John W. Wrigley's house, near Clearfield,
but the flames were extinguished before
much damage was done.

Charles Cooper, aged nineteen, shot
aud instantly killed his mother on Mon-
day night in their home at Hardwood,
Luzerne county, Pa. The mother entered
the room to put down the window fearing
it would raiD. The boy took her for a
burglar, and before discovering his mis-
take fired, killing her Instantly. He walk-
ed to town and gave himself up. The shoot-
ing was purely accidental aud the boy was
released on bail.

Swept toy yrlone '

OI approbation to the pinnacle ol popularity.
Hostettcr'g Stomach Bitters bag acquired a

podtlon, which haa occasionally made
it a bright and thining mark lor k oarer, who seek
to loift upon the community spurious compounds
In the ptulee akin to that ol the real article.
Thete are mostly looal Miters or tonics of great
Impurity, and , of course, devoid ol medicinal ef-

ficacy. Beware of them and get the genuine
Hitters, a real remedy lor malaria, rheumatism,
kidney, trouble. depep?ia, nervousness, consti-
pation and biliousness, l'hyslctans ol eminence
everywhere eom mend the great lovigorant. both
lor its remedial iroiertlea and lla purity. A
wine grlaasa thrice a day will soon bring vigor and
regularity to a disordered and enfeebled aystenu

01
PREDICTION

MADE MitSTUSAtnt HAS II EES
l EHIFIElt 'l it THE LEITEU:

PLAIDS
are among the most fashionable fabries for
the autumn and winter season and this dt --

paruiicnt given up entirely 'o our immense
is a good sixed store iu itself.

Almost a thousand styles.
5c. to $2-(- n V'trd

vard double width IMVUllTEU
VLjIIDS iu new shai-s- , navy, brown ami
other reiined quiet colorings, not unusual
for these go.Mis to le imported and sold for
all wool. We you just what they are

not quite ail wool, but fine, nice goods
and wonderful value at

i?.5c. t yttril.

Assorted, line TiliUlllT VLAIDS, all-wo-

m to Ml inches w ide.
"'., Vv;., . i7

Almost hundred svles artistic SILK
AX1 V(K)I. I'LAlltS; entirely new
weaves aii'l color combinations, 3s to .VI

inches wide.
W, tit fl.i a !K-i-

.

Stylish Roiiili Plaids.
quiet but ultra combinations, distinctlv
foreign in appeal a nee. and the
dresser will select them on sight.

tlJX ami H.'J'i i ((.
Such an assortment of medium to tinest

A mcilftin mid Forci'ii Jtrts UikhIx and
suitings at the prices 'twill be imposibl
to find,

Joe. to

1 ou're to the Kviiiiv.il ion nf
course, ami to fail to see the.--e splendid
values w ill lie against your own interest.
IfVoucati"t come, write for samples aud
save money ir you buy.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Alleglieny, Pa.
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R. L. JOHSSTOS. M. J. HH k. A. W.ITK.
tSTA UL1SH K D 1872.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
BANK Kits,

EBENSBURG, - PENN'A.
A. W. RICK, ai tiler.

ESTABLISHED S8.

Carrolltown Bank.
OAKKIIJTeWN, PA.

T. A, HHARIHnill, Caviller.
General BanticJ Easiness Transacted.

The following are the principal features olgeneral bailing huMncss :

OCPIMITS
Received payable on demand, and Interest bearIng certificates Issued to time depositors.

IXIA.NN
Extended to customers on favorable terms andapproved paper dl.cnnteri at all times.

OMTeTIOXN
Made In the locality and upon all the ban binstowns In the United Slates, enhances moderate.

DRAFn
Issued negotiable In all parts of the TnltdStates, and foreign exchange issued on ll parts
of Europe.

AinilSTS
Of merchants, farmers and others sollctted.trwhom reasonable accomoilatlon will be extended.Patrons are assured that all transactions shallbe held as strictly private and onhdentlal, andthat they win be treated as liberally aa goodbanking tules will permit.

Kespectfully,
JOHSSTOiS. KITH C.

JL. E. PA TTft w. WM. II.

THE

First National Bank
or I'ATTOS .

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, paid up, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporations. Firms and Individualsreceived upon the most favorable terms
consistent with sale and conserva-

tive Uanktan.

Steamship Tickets for sale by all the leadingLanes and Poreiicn lira Its payable in any
of the principal cities ol theeld World.

All correspondence will have our personal andprompt attention.

Inter! Paid oa Time Drposlts.
ortl3.B3

CMce Plants anJ Cnt Kowim
Vfrnl Itemgna at Short Kotitr.

T
NO. 432 MAIN STREET,

Joiixstowx, Pa.
4 12.U5.

FOR SALE !

The lmnovan homestead, hve rooms, with good
celler. Very desirable location. Applv to

MlUAiX P Ml KEN.
Sept, 20. 181. KlwnjUmrg. Pa.

fg5ingiip.rails!i5is;ra

NEW LINE OF

NOW ON SALE AT

BRADLEY8' CASK STORE,
GALLITZIN, PINNA.rr

151

t!3 New Dress Goods. New
co Full line of Prints, Muslins

descriptions. L'ltnty ol

New
Ge..l ,.(

Fall Uadeiweai'
for Ladies. Men Children, commencing j.ri. o fr,,In
17c. for Heavy Weight Ladies' Vest Men s Shirts mi
Drawers from 2oc. up to Finest Made.

New Patterns In Blankets
from 75c. up to $3.50 for all-wo- ol Flaid IJIank t.

New Styles Shoes, Hats everything Ml ;.t v,?

LSI

3J

151

i5 LOWEST
151

X)rCome in and see
Complete.

i151

51

51
m
51

and
and jj

and in

in

THOS. BRADLEY'S
lilill" 111 Hill 111 IN !.a7.

I LEAD THE

iPROCSSSION !i

Ilioh Art Clothing for
Sizes, and

Stylish, serviceable roods
money-savin- g prices. Children
Our fall stock of Ilijrh Art Clothing, the p'uk and fi...v-- .f

country's especially selected fabrics, tailor ma.le L'urnjer

iu all the newest and most shapes. Our nun's j; s

made oa the new principle every is fiUt-.- l t n lx:
model and conforms to the natural lines of the human !i"irv. A

a result we can guarantee a perfect fit.
tXSr2! :im the only clothier

fllair county.

irSOO

it
pi

Linings Triniii,ir,- ,-
Novelty

GASH

clothing,
fashionable

garment

:i(vent!i

our Stock. It is :ih.

-- IX-

Short, Stout and Rii
the correct thin? in nior. Kl,r..

3 Suits in all prades n .w on

that sells Art CIu:.;i.r ii

Ave., Altoono.

CARROLLTOWN, FA.

GRANITE MONUMENTS.

We have a full, new ami complete line of the iln-:-- ! :.:

best fitting Sprin? Clothing in Cambria county ai:.l ut ::

that competition. We have the larst in N r
ern Cambria and the make-u- p of our fine ?o...lsis , ; .'

custom-mad- e. We have the new Sprirnr S!i.t ' in II

and our stock of Gents' Furnishings is eomplr.
Our stock is larger and prices lower than ever !tf ;

All we ask is that you call and examine our l'.-os- .

prices and we will convince you that the b.M j
1 1. v in

State to buy your Clothing is at

C.A.SHARBAUCH'S

EBENSBURC MARBLE AND CRANITE

MONUMENTAL :

oni:) ti'.ioii

MARBLE AND

(all

lli;h

elefy

VAULTS AND TCSTS

WHAT VK INI :

K ( .nM:nit iy oil imriil oiu- - f '
St.n-- f any flnft!i in 1: t

ii- - Nil rviio:i i ll r ' : ' '

mi nt ! all oriU-rs- .

r4- - Hoik- - 1 lit tl 1 V t St. . : ii
:

; :

tioti t lho setting of all woik. A -- ,: '

inoii-- i ( hainpioii ln.n
ALL t'OKKKsl-ONliKNC- ANsW KKI I.

J.

EMPTIESS
Kr.KNlU"l:i.

In our business we get many liquid in i''tities. When the containers are empty we store them aw iv. V
these have accumulated until there is a large quantity in vti a'

sizes and shapes. Some cf these which are of no use to s "

could use if you only knew how cheap they may be
i'.Vi 'KMIJ'HNS. utuKl-rov- i r-- l. holdin- - to luval.J.A1.1.1.I.S. the vrrv U-M- . LoiUiLij K. to 3.J irals.
K hliS. hoMins "

somi- - i.vcred with wood, holding 1, 1 or ." taN.JLIiS. various Kji.
OLASS I.OTTLKS. holdinc 5 pint. Th niut U e!d and i ' : ' "; -

oilier goods. Come before they are all irone.

mrhi 95

Carriage and

PRICES,

Furnishings.

WORKS

HEADSTONES,

WILKINSON

preparations

DAVISON'S DRUG STORE

Havinu oix-n.i- l up in shop lat. lv mtupiisl J. A. lVn. y in t A Jhlen.s.utv, I am prepare.! to lo a!i kin. Is ol V:u:oii an-- t larriab- - ' K '' , :

riot an.l at t.Tin. ,,

s

PA.

the

and 1 u'

of

nishe.1 to or.K r. mlers taken for Wa.i: an.! P.n'.'i.-- .

fagr jriwn to IU pair Work an.l and satif

5.31.95

stork

it Pays to

Wapon She?- -

Trmnuiii.' Cushions

h. e. ben::- -
Formerly Carroll"'

Spring
SiTial atUntion Paintim:

Advertise,


